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SURVEY REPORT FOR THE CONFIRMATORY SURVEY ACTIVITIES 
OF THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE BURIAL SITE 
BELTSVILLE, MARYLAND 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requested that ORAU, via the Oak Ridge Institute 

for Science and Education (ORISE) contract, perform confirmatory survey activities of the Low-

Level Radioactive Burial Site (LLRBS) at the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA’s) Henry A. 

Wallace Beltsville Agricultural Research Center (BARC) in Beltsville, Maryland (Figure A-1). 

Hereafter, the BARC LLRBS will be referred to as the LLRBS or the site. Established in 1949, the 

LLRBS was used for the disposal of low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) until May 1987. 

Radiological work at the site was performed under the USDA-wide NRC license No. 19-00915-03, 

which was originally issued by the NRC’s predecessor, the Atomic Energy Commission. The last 

documented burial of liquid LLRW was on September 17, 1984. Additional disposal activities from 

September 1985 to 1987 involved radioactively-contaminated laboratory wastes in the form of dry 

solids (CSI 2012). 

From its inception until September 17, 1984, the USDA’s license and then-current regulations 

required only the maintenance of radionuclide and activity records for wastes disposed at the 

LLRBS. As a result, the type of waste container, waste type, chemical form, and physical form were 

not always recorded. However, interviews conducted with employees present when the LLRBS was 

active revealed that most of the waste materials were placed into cardboard boxes and that the 

cardboard boxes also served as over-packs for containers like plastic or glass carboys and liquid 

scintillation vials. The eight radionuclides of concern (ROCs) include C-14, Cl-36, Cs-137, H-3, 

Ni-63, Pb-210, Ra-226, and Sr-90; though C-14 and H-3 are the most likely contaminants 

(CSI 2012). 

Due to existing groundwater contamination, the facility decommissioning was designated as a 

Group 5 decommissioning project in accordance with the requirements in NUREG-1757 Vol. 1, 

Rev. 2. Planning documentation was prepared by Cabrera Services Inc. (CSI) and remediation 
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activities along with final status surveys (FSSs) were performed by the licensee’s contractors, 

TerranearPMC and EnergySolutions (TES).  

2. SITE DESCRIPTION 

The BARC lies within the Atlantic Coastal Plain Province, which is considered to be gently rolling 

with broad valleys. The property is minimally developed but is surrounded by land that is largely 

urbanized and densely populated. The BARC land is restricted from development by both state and 

federal statutes. There are extensive wooded tracks in the central and eastern portions of the BARC 

with open agricultural fields in the western portion. There are many perennial and intermittent 

streams, wetlands, and surface bodies of water within the BARC boundaries. All drainage features 

eventually flow southward into the Anacostia River, approximately six miles from the facility, which 

then drains into the Potomac River at Washington, DC (CSI 2012). 

The LLRBS is located within the BARC, north of Interstate 95/495 (Figure A-1). Cherry Hill Road 

lies about 500 feet (ft.) due west of the LLRBS and comprises the western border of the BARC. The 

LLRBS was contained within a perimeter fence to restrict access and encompasses approximately 

60,000 square ft. (1.38 acres). The LLRBS was divided into two contiguous fenced fields, but only 

the north field was used for waste disposal. The north field contained 50 burial pits for disposal of 

waste. The pits were approximately 10 ft. wide by 12 ft. long and 10 ft. deep with an approximate 

5 ft. horizontal separation from each other. Each pit was reportedly backfilled to surface grade with 

at least 5 ft. of clean fill (CSI 2012). During the remediation process, the presumed uncontaminated 

portion of the top 5 ft. layer of fill was removed and placed in a stockpile. Presumed 

uncontaminated soil removed from the perimeter of the burial area for excavation safety was also 

placed in this stockpile.  The presumed uncontaminated soil in the interstitial spaces of the burial 

pits was then segregated into a separate stockpile. The piles are intended to be used as backfill for 

the excavation if the NRC agrees that they meet the release criteria. The excavation footprint and 

the two stockpiles were scanned and sampled by TES during FSS activities, and were reported to 

satisfy the release criteria.  
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TES selected a grassy area located south of the stockpiles and far removed from the north field 

burial pits to serve as the reference area to quantify naturally occurring radionuclides in soil. The 

reference area extended west to east between the access road and tree line. 

3. OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the confirmatory survey activities were to provide independent contractor field 

data reviews and to generate independent radiological data for use by the NRC in evaluating the 

accuracy and adequacy of the licensee’s procedures and LLRBS release survey results. 

4. RADIONUCLIDES OF CONCERN 

Table 9 of the licensee’s decommissioning plan (DP) provided a comprehensive list of the ROCs 

considered during remediation and FSS activities (CSI 2012). However, the scope of the 

confirmatory survey was limited to C-14 and H-3 based on the NRC’s review of the DP and their 

determination that these two radionuclides were the most significant contributors to the waste 

inventory and any potential dose from residual radioactivity that might remain at the site. The NRC 

also requested, as an additional precaution, that confirmatory samples be analyzed via gamma 

spectroscopy to identify gamma-emitting radionuclides such as Cs-137 and Ra-226. Table 4.1 

presents the target ROCs, their respective derived concentration guideline levels (DCGLs), and the 

analytical requirements that ORAU’s Radiological Environmental and Analytical Laboratory (REAL) 

in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, used to analyze samples.  

Table 4.1. ROCs and  Analytical Requirements 

Analytical Method ROC DCGL 
(pCi/g) 

MDC 
(pCi/g) 

Liquid scintillation counting 
C-14 22.4 2 
H-3 121.2 3 

Gamma spectroscopy 
Cs-137 17.4 0.05 
Ra-226a 2.2 0.08 

aRa-226 is quantified via the 351.92 keV peak of Pb-214.  
DCGL = derived concentration guideline level 
MDC = minimum detectable concentration 
ROC = radionuclide of concern 
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Because multiple contaminants could be present, the unity rule is applied to each sample. The unity 

rule requires calculation of the sum-of-fractions (SOFs) in accordance with the following equation: 
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The SOF calculation was applied to all samples regardless of type (random/statistical or judgmental) 

and depth (surface or subsurface), as applicable. Compliance with the unity rule is accomplished 

when the SOF calculation did not exceed the value of 1. Analyses performed during FSS followed 

the unity rule as well. It is noted that all site ROCs (e.g., Cl-36) were not quantified and thus were 

not included in the SOFs calculations, though those listed in Table 4.1 are considered the primary 

site contaminants.  

5. PROCEDURES 

During the period of September 23–26, 2014, ORAU personnel conducted document reviews, 

independent radiation surface scans, and soil sampling to evaluate the radiological status of the north 

field and soil stockpile areas at the LLRBS (Figure A-2). The site was divided into five survey units 

(SUs) and classified per Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual (MARSSIM) 

guidance (NRC 2000).  The excavation was divided into two Class 1 units (north and south fields), 

and a Class 3 buffer, or halo, area. The stockpile from the interstitial spaces and the stockpile from 

the top 5-ft and perimeter soils were classified and surveyed as a Class 1 unit and a Class 3 unit, 

respectively, in a manner similar to the MARSSIM guidance. Table 5.1 details the SU specifications 

and planned survey activities to support confirmatory objectives. Survey activities performed by 

ORAU personnel were conducted in accordance with the NRC approved project-specific plan, the 

ORAU Survey Procedures Manual, and the ORAU Quality Program Manual (ORAU 2014a, ORAU 

2014b, and ORAU 2014c).   
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Table 5.1. Survey Unit Specifications and Planned Activities 

 Specifications Planned Activities 

SU 
Description/ 

Class 
Total Area 

(m2) 
Gamma 

Walkover 

Random/Composite 
Samples 

(Increments)a 
Judgmental 

Samples 
1 Class 1 north field 1,159 High density 3 (15) 0–2 
2 Class 1 south field 1,159 High density 3 (15) 0–2 
3 Class 3 halo 1,527 Medium density 2 (10) 0–2 
4 Class 1 stockpile 1,976 High density 3 (15) 0–2 
5 Class 3 stockpile 3,454 Medium density 2 (10) 0–2 

aEach random/composite sample was comprised of a five-point increment 

5.1 DOCUMENT REVIEW 

Prior to on-site activities, ORAU reviewed the DP, of which the Appendix F was written in terms of 

the FSS plan (CSI 2012). The DP and associated data were reviewed for adequacy and 

appropriateness while taking into account MARSSIM guidance (NRC 2000). While onsite, ORAU 

staff reviewed TES’s preliminary sample data to make determinations for judgmental/split sampling. 

5.2 REFERENCE SYSTEM 

ORAU referenced survey results using TES’s established coordinate system. The reference system 

used global positioning system (GPS) coordinates X (easting) and Y (northing), based on Maryland 

State Plane North American Datum 1983 coordinates. However, TES mapped the background 

reference area using coordinates based on an instrument-specific system. ORAU was unable to 

obtain the specifics of that system, but determined with TES personnel that their system and the 

one used for confirmatory activities were virtually the same. 

5.3 SURFACE SCANS 

Surface scans were performed using sodium iodide (NaI) scintillation detectors coupled to 

ratemeter-scalers with audible indicators. High-density scans were performed on the Class 1 north 

and south field excavations (SUs 1 and 2) and the Class 1 stockpile (SU 4). Medium-density scans 

were performed on the Class 3 halo (SU 3) and Class 3 stockpile (SU 5). The detectors were also 

coupled to GPS systems that enabled real-time gamma count rate and spatial data capture. Locations 
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of elevated direct radiation, suggesting the presence of residual contamination, were recorded and 

identified for further investigation.  

5.4 SOIL SAMPLING 

ORAU planned the confirmatory activities to ensure the collection of a sufficient number of 

samples within a SU for estimating the mean contaminant concentrations. FSS data was not 

available during development of the PSP (ORAU 2014a) and the project budget limited 

confirmatory analysis to approximately 20 samples. Therefore, a composite sampling approach was 

implemented to maximize sample density across the impacted SUs while also maintaining the 

budgeted analytical costs. With the assumptions that the LLRBS had been remediated and the 

concentrations of the ROCs should be a fraction of their respective DCGL, ORAU determined that 

a minimum of 15 sample increments for the Class 1 SUs, and 10 sample increments for the Class 3 

SUs would be sufficient to estimate the mean concentrations of the ROCs as illustrated in Table 5.1.  

However, under the direction of the NRC, the sampling frequency in SUs 3, 4, and 5 was modified 

from the approved plan due to weather impacts (rain) and observed dose rates in SU 4 in the vicinity 

of the radioactive waste storage building. Only two of the four down-gradient slopes (east and 

south) of SU 3 were sampled at the random locations previously identified in Attachment 1 of the 

PSP. This resulted in the collection of only one 5-point composite sample for SU 3. The deviation in 

SU 4 also involved collecting only one five-point composite. That composite sample was comprised 

of five increments from evenly spaced locations along the western border of the SU. The third 

deviation was caused by time constraints that prevented ORAU from collecting direct independent 

confirmatory samples in SU 5. The initial planned and final sampling frequency is summarized in 

Table 5.2. 

Confirmatory sampling activities in the SUs also included the collection of qualitative direct 

measurements for both beta and gamma radiation. One minute static gamma direct measurements 

were recorded on the surface of the ground before and after sample collection. The process for 

obtaining the beta measurement involved homogenizing the sample in a stainless steel bowl, then 

lining a fixed surface area plexiglass jig with approximately 100 grams of soil from which the one 

minute static beta direct measurement was then collected. The soil used for the beta measurement 
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was then returned to the rest of the sample volume. Locations for confirmatory samples collected 

within their respective SU are provided in Appendix A. 

Table 5.2. Survey Unit Sampling Frequency 

  Random Sampling Judgmental Sampling 

SU 
Description/ 

Class 

Number of 
Random 
Samples 
Planned 

Number of 
Random 
Samples 
Taken 

Number of 
Judgmental 

Samples Planned 

Number of 
Judgmental 

Samples Taken 
1 Class 1 north field 3 (15) 3 (15) 0–2 1 
2 Class 1 south field 3 (15) 3 (15) 0–2 1 
3 Class 3 halo 2 (10) 1 (5) 0–2 1 
4 Class 1 stockpile 3 (15) 1 (5) 0–2 4 
5 Class 3 stockpile 2 (10) 0 (0) 0–2 1 

5.5 SOIL SAMPLE COMPARISON 

While onsite, the NRC requested that ORAU collect split samples from each of the SUs for 

comparison with the corresponding TES results. ORAU, with concurrence from the NRC, selected 

an additional eight FSS samples from the following for split analysis: one sample each from a FSS 

location within SUs 1 and 2, one from a biased location in SU 3, four locations from different lifts 

(depths) of the Class 1 stockpile (SU 4), and one location from the Class 3 stockpile (SU 5). TES 

only had samples from lifts 35–43 in SU 5 because samples older than 180 days were discarded per 

their procedure. In December 2014, the NRC requested that ORAU forego comparisons of the split 

sample results because the FSS data report was not yet available. The NRC will perform the 

comparisons once TES submits their FSS data. 

6. SAMPLE ANALYSIS AND DATA INTERPRETATION 

Soil samples and data collected onsite were delivered to the ORAU/ORISE facility for analysis and 

interpretation. Sample custody was transferred to the ORAU/ORISE Radiological and 

Environmental Analytical Laboratory (REAL) in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Sample analyses were 

performed in accordance with the ORAU/ORISE Laboratory Procedures Manual 

(ORAU/ORISE 2014a). The requested analyses included the quantification of H-3 and C-14 as well 

as gamma-emitting ROCs. Analytical results were reported in units of picocuries per gram (pCi/g) 
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dry-weight basis for the gamma-emitting ROCs and pCi/g wet-weight basis (i.e., as samples were 

received) for H-3 and C-14. The data generated were compared with the approved DCGLs 

established for the LLRBS and presented in Table 4.1. 

7. FINDINGS AND RESULTS 

The results of the confirmatory survey are discussed in the subsections below. 

7.1 DOCUMENT REVIEW 

ORAU conducted a high level review of TES’s DP (CSI 2012), which indicated that the general 

procedures and methods implemented were appropriate for meeting the release criteria. However, 

two issues were identified during the review. The first was the use of a field instrument for the 

detection of low energy radiation (FIDLER). A FIDLER detector is effective in identifying  

10–100 keV x-rays and gamma radiation (i.e., uranium, plutonium, americium, and iodine-125). 

The efficiency then drops off rapidly for photons above 100 keV, and the most prominent photon 

energies used to identify the gamma-emitting ROCs listed in Table 4.1 are 662 and 352 keV, 

respectively. The second issue identified was noted in the PSP and stated that the DP did not 

explicitly include an elevated measurement criteria (i.e., for “hot spots”); thus there would be a direct 

comparison of the soil sample data to the site-specific DCGLs that represent the average acceptable 

concentration in a given SU (ORAU 2014a).  

While onsite, ORAU learned that TES actually classified the halo (SU 3) as a Class 3 area instead of 

a Class 2 as was described by the NRC (NRC 2014). Though SU 3 was designated as a Class 3 area, 

TES conservatively designed and performed FSS activities consistent with the approach used for a 

more restrictive classification to increase the statistical confidence for meeting the release criteria.  

7.2 SURFACE SCANS 

The gamma scan results from the confirmatory survey in SUs 1, 2, 5, and the eastern half of SU 4 

exhibited radiation levels near background at 4,000–9,100 cpm. Figure A-3 illustrates the surface 

scan coverage and gamma count rates for SUs 1, 2, 4, and 5. 
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Prior to scans of SU 4, TES informed the NRC and ORAU that the waste storage building adjacent 

to the western edge of the SU contained drums of Ra-226 waste. The drums had been temporarily 

relocated during the FSS so results would not be inadvertently influenced by shine from the waste. 

However, the drums were returned to the storage building after the completion of FSS activities 

until offsite disposal could be arranged. The drums were still present at the time of the confirmatory 

survey, and were determined to be the source of the observed elevated walkover data in Figure A-3, 

which peaked at about 16,000 cpm. The determination was based on the results of the dose rate 

survey performed by the NRC and via confirmatory soil sampling, which is described in the section 

below. NRC performed a dose rate survey on the exterior of the storage building and at the western 

boundary of SU 4 perpendicular to the building. Results of the survey were provided to ORAU in 

units of micro-Roentgen per hour (µR/hr). The highest reported dose rates for these areas were 

160 µR/hr on the north side of the building and 21 µR/hr at the SU 4 boundary (Roberts 2014). 

ORAU was unable to perform walkover surveys of the Halo (SU 3) due to time constraints and 

limiting conditions due to significant rainfall during the visit. However, confirmatory samples were 

collected from the eastern and southern slopes where site conditions did not pose a safety hazard. 

Additional details for the samples collected in SU 3 are discussed in Section 7.3. 

7.3 RADIONUCLIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN SOIL 

Confirmatory sample collection in SUs 1 and 2 followed the approach detailed in the PSP. The 

approach used a random systematic grid of 15 locations within each SU. The 15 increment locations 

were grouped into sets of five, resulting in three composite samples for each SU (Figures A-4 and 

A-5). The highest results for H-3 and C-14 concentrations in SUs 1 and 2 were 10% or less of their 

respective DCGLs.  

The weather delays and time constraints prompted a request by the NRC to forego half of the 

planned sampling approach for SU 3, and instead sample the down-gradient slopes to determine 

whether the ROCs migrated beyond the burial pits in SUs 1 and 2. The randomly generated sample 

locations for the east and south sides of SU 3 were collected as one five-point composite, though 

the plan initially identified them as part of two different composite samples. The five increment 

locations are illustrated in Figure A-4 and comprised sample 5246S0017. All SU 3 sample 

concentrations were near background levels. 
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The sampling approach implemented for SU 4 was influenced by two different factors. Weather 

delays resulted in a time constraint that prevented collection of three five-point composites. Then 

the count rates observed during the gamma walkover survey indicated that the data were skewed by 

the presence of waste drums in the building adjacent to the SU. During the weather delays, ORAU 

collected splits from four FSS locations that had been kept under custody. Samples were selected to 

ensure that varying depths (lifts) were represented, and to compare the ROC concentrations to the 

FSS samples. After the weather delay, the NRC requested that five surface samples be collected 

along the western edge of SU 4 so a comparison of soil concentrations with the observations made 

during gamma walkovers (Figure A-5) could be performed. With concurrence from the NRC, the 

five sample increments were composited into sample 5246S0016. 

Three split samples collected in SU 4 contained elevated ROC concentrations. However, only two of 

those samples exceeded the release criteria for the analyses performed. Sample 5246S0009 exceeded 

the DCGL for H-3 with a concentration of 293 pCi/g; C-14 was also elevated at 3.0 pCi/g. Though 

the individual ROC concentrations in sample 5246S0010, 70.2 pCi/g of H-3, 6.0 pCi/g of C-14, and 

2.55 pCi/g of Cs-137, did not exceed their respective DCGLs, the SOF for the sample was 1.25.  

Only one judgmental split sample, 5246S0012, was collected from SU 5. Individual ROC 

concentrations for the sample did not indicate the presence contamination and the confirmatory 

SOF value was 0.27. 

Table 7.1 summarizes the gross ROC concentrations for the randomly generated confirmatory 

composite samples collected in SUs 1–4. SU 5 is not represented in the table because only one split 

was collected from the FSS samples TES had retained. Tables B-1 through B-5 provide the detailed 

composite and judgmental split sample results for all five SUs, respectively.  

Table 7.1. Summary of Composite Sample Concentrations in Soil 

Survey Unit 
Radionuclide Concentrations (pCi/g) 

H-3 C-14 Cs-137 Ra-226a 
1 -1.30 to 0.20 0.60 to 2.30 -0.01 to 0.01 0.37 to 0.45 
2 -1.30 to 0.10 -0.30 to 0.60 -0.02 to 0.00 0.48 to 0.51 
3b 0.2 -0.5 -0.01 0.54 
4b 2.2 0.6 0.05 0.62 
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aRa-226 concentrations were derived from the 352 keV peak from Pb-214, assuming secular equilibrium. 
bSummary data is comprised from the analysis of only one five-point composite sample. 

In addition to evaluating the five SUs of the LLRBS, the NRC requested that confirmatory samples 

be collected from the reference area used by TES to verify the background concentrations for the 

naturally occurring ROCs. After TES provided coordinates delineating the reference area, ORAU 

generated five random locations from which increments for a composite sample were collected 

(Figure A-6). The average concentrations of the ROCs addressed by the confirmatory survey are 

presented in Table B-6. 

Observations made during gamma walkover surveys and direct measurements obtained at each 

location selected for sampling did not indicate a need for the collection of additional judgmental 

samples. However, the two locations with the highest gamma measurement responses were 

subjected to incremental analysis via gamma spectroscopy to ensure ROC concentrations were 

below their respective DCGLs. The results of the analysis are provided in Table 7.2. 

Table 7.2. Summary of Increment Sample Concentrations in Soil 

Increment ID 
Radionuclide Concentrations 

Cs-137 Ra-226a 
(pCi/g) Uncert. (pCi/g) Uncert. 

SU4_3 0.02 0.01 0.68 0.05 
SU1_3D -0.01 0.03 0.94 0.07 

aRa-226 concentrations were derived from the 352 keV peak from Pb-214, assuming secular equilibrium. 
 

7.4 ANALYTICAL COMPARISON OF SPLIT SAMPLES 

ORAU collected both independent confirmatory samples and splits from TES’ FSS locations with 

the intent to compare laboratory results, and determine whether TES’ offsite laboratory and the 

confirmatory data consistently represented the residual concentrations of the ROCs in soil at the 

LLRBS. However, TES has yet to provide FSS sample results, so the NRC requested the 

confirmatory survey report be completed without the comparison. The NRC will perform the 

comparison when both data sets are made available. Table 7.3 provides a crosswalk for the 

confirmatory and FSS sample IDs that were split. 
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Table 7.3. Crosswalk for Confirmatory and FSS Sample IDs 

ORAU ID TES ID 

5246S0008 BLT-SSU-01-C1-SO-02 
5246S0009 BLT-SSU-04-C1-SO-01 
5246S0010 BLT-SSU-05-C1-SO-03 
5246S0011 BLT-SSU-06-C1-SO-09 
5246S0012 BLT-SSU-39-C3-SO-01 
5246S0013 BLT-FSS-C1-UNIT 1-SO-07 
5246S0014 BLT-FSS-C1-UNIT 2-SO-14 
5246S0015 BLT-FSSB-C3-01-SO-01 

 

8. COMPARISON OF RESULTS WITH GUIDELINES 

The confirmatory sample results were compared with the individual radionuclide DCGLs and the 

SOF values were compared with the unity DCGL of 1 with the understanding that the SOF values 

may be underestimated since confirmatory analyses were restricted to a portion of the site ROCs. 

Sample results for 5246S0001 through 5246S0008 and 5246S0011 through 5246S0017 satisfied the 

release criteria. Of the two samples that exceeded the release criteria, sample 5246S0009 had an H-3 

concentration more than double the corresponding 121 pCi/g DCGL, and although the individual 

radionuclide concentrations for 5246S0010 satisfied their respective DCGLs, the SOF of 1.25 was 

greater than 1. As previously noted, the DP did not explicitly include an elevated measurement 

comparison (EMC); thus the soil sample data were directly compared to the site-specific DCGLs. It 

is possible for the Class 1 stockpile (SU 4) to still meet the release criteria, but calculation of a 

DCGLEMC would need to be performed or the contamination above the guidelines be removed from 

the stockpile. Review of the remaining confirmatory data indicated that soils met the approved 

release criteria for SUs 1, 2, 3, and 5. 
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9. SUMMARY 

At the NRC’s request, ORAU conducted confirmatory surveys of SUs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 at the LLRBS 

in Beltsville, Maryland during the period of September 23–26, 2014. The survey activities included 

visual inspections, gamma radiation surface scans, gamma and beta radiation measurements, and soil 

sampling activities. Confirmatory activities also included the review and assessment of the licensee’s 

project documentation and methodologies. 

The majority of gamma surface scans were not distinguishable from background. Even though the 

Ra-226 waste stored in the building adjacent to SU 4 influenced gamma scans in the area 

surrounding it, confirmatory sample results indicated ROC concentrations were near background 

levels. With the exception of samples 5246S0009 and 5246S0010, the confirmatory sample results 

were below the respective DCGL and SOF values for the site ROCs.  

Based on the results of the confirmatory surveys and provided SU 4 satisfies the DCGLEMC 

calculation for the elevated concentrations of H-3, C-14 and Cs-137 or contamination above the 

guidelines is removed, ORAU is of the opinion that TES has accurately and adequately 

demonstrated that SUs 1–5 of the LLRBS site satisfy the site criteria for release from radiological 

controls. 
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Fig. A-1. Location of LLRBS in Beltsville, Maryland  
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Fig. A-2. Survey Units and Designated Classifications of LLRBS  
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Fig. A-3. Gamma Walkover Survey of Survey Units 1, 2, 4, and 5 of LLRBS  
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Fig. A-4. Composite Sample Locations in Survey Units 1, 2, and 3 of LLRBS  
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Fig. A-5. Judgmental Sample Locations in Survey Unit 4 of LLRBS  
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Fig. A-6. Random Sample Locations in Reference Area of LLRBS
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Table B-1. Summary Statistics for Random and Split Soil Samples in SU 1 

SU No. Sample or 
Data Type 

Sample ID 
or Statistic 

H-3 C-14 C-137 Ra-226b 
SOFc 

Conc.a Unc.d Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. 

1 Random/ 
Composite 5246S0001 0.2 1.7 2.0 1.3 -0.01 0.01 0.37 0.03 0.26 

  5246S0002 -1.3 1.8 2.3 1.4 -0.01 0.01 0.37 0.04 0.26 
  5246S0003 -0.4 1.8 0.6 1.4 0.01 0.01 0.45 0.04 0.23 
 Random Mean -0.50 — 1.63 — 0.00 — 0.40 — — 
 Statistics Median -0.40 — 2.00 — -0.01 — 0.37 — — 
  St. Dev. 0.75 — 0.91 — 0.01 — 0.05 — — 
  Minimum -1.30 — 0.60 — -0.01 — 0.37 — — 
  Maximum 0.20 — 2.30 — 0.01 — 0.45 — — 
 Judgmental 5246S0013 -0.2 1.4 -0.5 1.0 -0.01 0.01 0.37 0.04 0.14 
aConcentration units are in pCi/g wet weight for H-3 and C-14, and pCi/g dry weight for Cs-137 and Ra-226. 
bThe Pb-214 351.9 keV peak is used for the quantification of Ra-226, assuming secular equilibrium. 
cSum-of-fractions (SOF) calculated using the following DCGL values:  121.2 pCi/g for H-3; 22.4 pCi/g for C-14; 17.4 pCi/g for Cs-137; and 2.2 pCi/g for 
Ra-226. 

dUnc. = uncertainties are total propogated uncertainties at the 95% confident level. 
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Table B-2. Summary Statistics for Random and Split Soil Samples in SU 2 

SU No. Sample or 
Data Type 

Sample ID 
or Statistic 

H-3 C-14 C-137 Ra-226b 
SOFc 

Conc.a Unc.d Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. 

2 Random/ 
Composite 5246S0004 0.1 1.6 0.3 1.2 -0.01 0.02 0.48 0.04 0.23 

  5246S0005 -1.3 1.8 0.6 1.3 0.00 0.02 0.48 0.04 0.23 

  5246S0006 -0.5 1.7 -0.3 1.3 -0.02 0.02 0.51 0.04 0.21 

 Random Mean -0.57 — 0.20 — -0.01 — 0.49 — — 

 Statistics Median -0.50 — 0.30 — -0.01 — 0.48 — — 

  St. Dev. 0.70 — 0.46 — 0.01 — 0.02 — — 

  Minimum -1.30 — -0.30 — -0.02 — 0.48 — — 

  Maximum 0.10 — 0.60 — 0.00 — 0.51 — — 

 Judgmental 5246S0014 -0.6 1.6 0.2 1.2 0.00 0.01 0.56 0.04 0.26 
aConcentration units are in pCi/g wet weight for H-3 and C-14, and pCi/g dry weight for Cs-137 and Ra-226. 
bThe Pb-214 351.9 keV peak is used for the quantification of Ra-226, assuming secular equilibrium. 
cSum-of-fractions (SOF) calculated using the following DCGL values:  121.2 pCi/g for H-3; 22.4 pCi/g for C-14; 17.4 pCi/g for Cs-137; and 2.2 pCi/g for 
Ra-226. 

dUnc. = uncertainties are total propogated uncertainties at the 95% confident level. 
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Table B-3. Summary Statistics for Random and Split Soil Samples in SU 3 

SU No. Sample or 
Data Type 

Sample ID 
or Statistic 

H-3 C-14 C-137 Ra-226b 
SOFc 

Conc.a Unc.d Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. 

3 Random/ 
Composite 5246S0017 0.2 1.5 -0.5 1.1 -0.01 0.01 0.54 0.05 0.22 

 Judgmental 5246S0015 -0.1 1.6 -0.1 1.2 -0.01 0.02 0.62 0.04 0.28 
aConcentration units are in pCi/g wet weight for H-3 and C-14, and pCi/g dry weight for Cs-137 and Ra-226. 
bThe Pb-214 351.9 keV peak is used for the quantification of Ra-226, assuming secular equilibrium. 
cSum-of-fractions (SOF) calculated using the following DCGL values:  121.2 pCi/g for H-3; 22.4 pCi/g for C-14; 17.4 pCi/g for Cs-137; and 2.2 pCi/g for 
Ra-226. 

dUnc. = uncertainties are total propogated uncertainties at the 95% confident level. 
 

Table B-4. Summary Statistics for Random and Split Soil Samples in SU 4 

SU No. Sample or 
Data Type 

Sample ID 
or Statistic 

H-3 C-14 C-137 Ra-226b 
SOFc 

Conc.a Unc.d Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. 

4 Random/ 
Composite 5246S00016 2.2 1.8 0.6 1.2 0.05 0.01 0.62 0.05 0.33 

 Judgmental 5246S0008 9.1 2.4 0.8 1.4 0.15 0.02 0.41 0.03 0.31 

  5246S0009 293 32 3.0 1.2 0.02 0.01 0.44 0.04 2.75 

  5246S0010 70.2 8.3 6.0 1.3 2.55 0.17 0.56 0.04 1.25 

  5246S0011 0.9 1.6 0.6 1.2 0.05 0.01 0.65 0.05 0.33 
aConcentration units are in pCi/g wet weight for H-3 and C-14, and pCi/g dry weight for Cs-137 and Ra-226. 
bThe Pb-214 351.9 keV peak is used for the quantification of Ra-226, assuming secular equilibrium. 
cSum-of-fractions (SOF) calculated using the following DCGL values:  121.2 pCi/g for H-3; 22.4 pCi/g for C-14; 17.4 pCi/g for Cs-137; and 2.2 pCi/g for 
Ra-226. 

dUnc. = uncertainties are total propogated uncertainties at the 95% confident level.
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Table B-5. Summary Statistics for Split Soil Samplesa 

SU No. Sample or 
Data Type 

Sample ID 
or Statistic 

H-3 C-14 C-137 Ra-226b 
SOFb 

Conc. Unc.d Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. 

5 Judgmental 5246S0012 -0.2 1.6 0.2 1.2 -0.02 0.02 0.58 0.04 0.27 
aConcentration units are in pCi/g wet weight for H-3 and C-14, and pCi/g dry weight for Cs-137 and Ra-226. 
bThe Pb-214 351.9 keV peak is used for the quantification of Ra-226, assuming secular equilibrium. 
cSum-of-fractions (SOF) calculated using the following DCGL values:  121.2 pCi/g for H-3; 22.4 pCi/g for C-14; 17.4 pCi/g for Cs-137, and 2.2 pCi/g for 
Ra-226. 

dUnc. = uncertainties are total propogated uncertainties at the 95% confident level. 
 
 

Table B-6. Summary Statistics for Composited Confirmatory Samples in the Reference Areaa 

SU No. Sample or 
Data Type 

Sample ID 
or Statistic 

H-3 C-14 C-137 Ra-226b 

Conc. Unc.c Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. Conc. Unc. 

Ref Random/ 
Composite 5246S0007 -0.6 1.7 -0.5 1.3 0.22 0.03 0.68 0.05 

aConcentration units are in pCi/g wet weight for H-3 and C-14, and pCi/g dry weight for Cs-137 and Ra-226. 
bThe Pb-214 351.9 keV peak is used for the quantification of Ra-226, assuming secular equilibrium. 
cUnc. = uncertainties are total propogated uncertainties at the 95% confident level. 
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 APPENDIX C 
SURVEY AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
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C.1 PROJECT HEALTH AND SAFETY 

ORAU performed all survey activities in accordance with the ORAU/ORISE Radiation Protection 

Manual, the ORAU Health and Safety Manual, and the ORAU/ORISE Survey Procedures Manual 

(ORAU/ORISE 2014b, ORAU 2014d, and ORAU 2014b). Should ORAU have identified a hazard 

not covered in the ORAU/ORISE Survey Procedures Manual or the project’s work-specific hazard 

checklist, work would not have been initiated or continued until it was addressed by an appropriate 

job hazard analysis and hazard controls. 

The proposed survey and sampling procedures were evaluated to ensure that any hazards inherent to 

the procedures themselves were addressed in current job hazard analyses. Additionally, prior to 

performing work, a pre-job briefing and walkdown to identify hazards present were completed and 

discussed with field personnel.  

C.2 CALIBRATION AND QUALITY ASSURANCE 

Calibration of all field instrumentation was based on standards/sources, traceable to National 

Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). 

Field survey activities were conducted in accordance with procedures from the following ORAU 

documents: 

• Survey Procedures Manual (ORAU 2014b) 

• Laboratory Procedures Manual (ORAU/ORISE 2014a) 

• Environmental Services Quality Program Manual (ORAU 2014c) 

 

The procedures contained in these manuals were developed to meet the requirements of 

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Order 414.1D. 

Quality control procedures include: 

• Daily instrument background and check-source measurements to confirm that equipment 

operation is within acceptable statistical fluctuations 

• Participation in Mixed-Analyte Performance Evaluation Program, NIST Radiochemistry 
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Intercomparison Testing Program, and Intercomparison Testing Program Laboratory 

Quality Assurance Programs 

• Training and certification of all individuals performing procedures 

• Periodic internal and external audits 

C.3 SURVEY PROCEDURES 

C.3.1 SURFACE SCANS 

Scans for elevated gamma radiation were performed by passing the detector slowly over the surface. 

The distance between the detector and surface was maintained at a minimum. Specific scan 

minimum detectable concentration (MDCs) for the scintillation detector (NaI) was not determined 

as the instruments were used solely as a qualitative means to identify elevated gamma radiation levels 

in excess of background. Identifications of elevated radiation levels that could exceed the site criteria 

were determined based on an increase in the audible signal from the indicating instrument. 

C.3.2 SURFACE SOIL SAMPLING 

Soil samples were collected using a clean garden trowel, transferred into a clean stainless steel bowl 

and homogenized by ORAU personnel. ORAU also collected their respective split from the 

remaining quantities of homogenized soil that had been maintained under custody by TES. Each 

ORAU sample was placed in an inner plastic bag, then a second plastic bag, sealed, and labeled in 

accordance with ORAU survey procedures.  

C.4 RADIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 

C.4.1 GAMMA SPECTROSCOPY 

Samples were analyzed as received, mixed, crushed, and/or homogenized as necessary, and a portion 

sealed in a 0.5-liter Marinelli beaker or other appropriate container. The quantity placed in the 

beaker was chosen to reproduce the calibrated counting geometry. Net material weights were 

determined and the samples counted using intrinsic germanium detectors coupled to a pulse height 

analyzer system. Background and Compton stripping, peak search, peak identification, and 

concentration calculations were performed using the computer capabilities inherent in the analyzer 

system. All total absorption peaks (TAP) associated with the ROCs were reviewed for consistency of 

activity. Minimum detectable concentrations for each radionuclide are available upon request. 
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Spectra were also reviewed for other identifiable TAPs.  

Radionuclidea TAP (MeV) MDC (pCi/g) 
Cs-137 0.662 0.05 
Ra-226b 0.352 0.08 

aSpectra were also reviewed for other identifiable TAPs. 
bThe Pb-214 351.9 keV peak is used for the quantification of Ra-226, assuming secular 
equilibrium. 

C.4.2 H-3 AND C-14 ANALYSES  

H-3 and C-14 analyses were performed using a material oxidizer and counted by liquid scintillation. 

The material oxidizer combusts soil samples in a stream of oxygen gas, passes the products through 

a series of catalysts. Any H-3 or C-14 in the sample is trapped into water and carbon dioxide in the 

scintillation cocktails. The typical MDC for a 0.5 gram sample and a 60-minute count time was 3 and 

2 pCi/g for H-3 and C-14, respectively. 

C.5 DETECTION LIMITS 

Detection limits, referred to as MDCs, were based on 95% confidence level via the NUREG-1507 

method. Because of variations in background levels, measurement efficiencies, and contributions 

from other radionuclides in samples, the detection limits differ from sample to sample and 

instrument to instrument.
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APPENDIX D 
MAJOR INSTRUMENTATION
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The display of a specific product is not to be construed as an endorsement of the product or its 
manufacturer by the author or his employer. 

D.1 SCANNING AND MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENT/DETECTOR 

COMBINATIONS 

D.1.1 GAMMA 

Ludlum NaI Scintillation Detector Model 44-10, Crystal: 5.1 cm × 5.1 cm 
(Ludlum Measurements, Inc., Sweetwater, TX) 
coupled to: 
Ludlum Ratemeter-scaler Model 2221 
(Ludlum Measurements, Inc., Sweetwater, TX) 
coupled to: 
Trimble Data Logger (Trimble Navigation Limited, Sunnyvale, CA) 

D.1.2 BETA 

Ludlum Plastic Scintillation Detector Model 44-142, 100 cm2 physical area 
coupled to: 
Ludlum Ratemeter-scaler Model 2221 
(Ludlum Measurements, Inc., Sweetwater, TX) 

D.2 LABORATORY ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTATION 

High-Purity, Extended Range Intrinsic Detector 
CANBERRA/Tennelec Model No: ERVDS30-25195 
(Canberra, Meriden, CT) 
Used in conjunction with: 
Lead Shield Model G-11 
(Nuclear Lead, Oak Ridge, Tennessee) and 
Multichannel Analyzer 
Canberra’s Gamma Software 
Dell Workstation 
(Canberra, Meriden, CT) 
 

High-Purity, Intrinsic Detector 
Model No. GMX-45200-5 
CANBERRA Model No: GC4020 
(Canberra, Meriden, CT) 
Used in conjunction with: 
Lead Shield Model G-11 
Lead Shield Model SPG-16-K8 
(Nuclear Data) 
Multichannel Analyzer 
Canberra’s Gamma Software 
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Dell Workstation 
(Canberra, Meriden, CT) 

Low Background Gas Proportional Counter 
Model LB-5100-W 
(Tennelec/Canberra, Meriden, CT) 
 
Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation Analyzer 
Model 3100 
(Packard Instrument Co., Meriden, CT) 
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